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HCJB Plans To Build New
SW Site In Ecuador

At the recent High Frequency Co-ordination
Conference meeting in Switzerland, Stephan Schaa of
VozAndes Media in Germany explained that after
HCJB dismantled its shortwave transmitter site in Pifo,
Ecuador, the equipment was donated to HCJB's
German branch. This included a 100 kW HC -100 HF
transmitter, two 33 kW Siemens linear transmitters
which have been tested by HCJB with 4 kW in DRM
mode, and two 10 kW regional shortwave transmitters,
one of which is operating on 6050 kHz. The donation
also included antennas and transmission lines.
VozAndes Media plans to build a new shortwave trans-
mitter site somewhere else in Ecuador within six to 12
months, although a site has not yet been located. The
plan is to broadcast in German, Spanish and Portuguese,
as well as some regional South American languages
such as Quichua. Broadcasts will be targeted primarily
at Latin America, although there would also likely be
broadcasts to Europe in German with the 100 kW trans-
mitter. Some DRM transmissions are planned.

(Source: National Association of Shortwave
Broadcasters Newsletter)

Small-scale DRM Shortwave Video
Service Announced

Fraunhofer IIS announced the worldwide launch of
Diveemo, a new small-scale video service for Digital
Radio Mondiale (DRM) at IBC 2010. Initiated as a joint
effort between Fraunhofer IIS, Thomson Broadcast &
Multimedia and Chengdu NewStar Electronics,
Diveemo delivers cost efficient large -area distribution
of education and information video programs via
DRM. Developed by Fraunhofer IIS, Diveemo's IBC
launch featured a transmission of a live video broad-
cast with BBC content displayed on a NewStar DRM
receiver. DRM transmissions over shortwave have cov-
erage possibilities ranging from shortwave transmis-
sion can reach from 100 to well over 5 million square
kilometers depending on conditions and broadcast
parameters. The service opens the door to a large range
of unprecedented information and education services
via DRM transmitters or DRM single -frequency net-
work. Diveemo offers free -of -charge reception and is
independent of gatekeeper and third party providers
like satellite and cable networks.

(Source: Thomson/Fraunhofer)

Voice Of America Expands Sudan
Programming

The Voice of America announced the expansion of
its radio programming dedicated to Sudan. Its Sudan
in Focus program airs Monday-Friday from 1630 to

1700 UTC on 9675. 12015 and 13825 kHz. Joan
Mower, senior officer in VOA's Office of Business
Development, says VOA's expansion of its Sudan pro-
gramming reflects growing U.S. interest in southern
Sudan. The program has up to now been aired at I645
and 1845 UTC on Mon-Thurs and 1630-1700 on
Fridays as part of Africa News Tonight.

(Source: VOA)

RFE's Pakistan Broadcasts Boosted
To Nine Hours A Day

RI -L's broadcasts to the Pashtun regions of Pakistan
and Afghanistan have expanded from six to nine hours
a day. Amid the growing number of extremist -con-
trolled radio stations in the region, Radio Mashaal
("Torch" in Pashto) covers local and international news
with independent reports on terrorism, politics,
women's issues, and health care. Broadcasts on 621
kHz are now at 0400-1300 UTC. The expanded sched-
ule on shortwave is as follows:

0400-1300 UTC on 12130 kHz
0400-0900 UTC on 15175 kHz
0400-0900 UTC on 15740 kHz
0900-1300 UTC on 12030 kHz
0900-1300 UTC on 15360 kHz

(Source: RFEJRL )

MP3-enabled Radio Launched For
Developing World

Lifeline Energy has launched a solar- and self -
powered digital MP3-enabled radio called the
Lifeplayer. The Lifeplayer bridges Internet, cellular,
media player, and radio technologies and can deliver
on -demand educational programming for the poor.
The non-profit, formerly known as the Freeplay
Foundation, designed and engineered the product in
South Africa after years of research undertaken in sub-
Saharan Africa. The Lifeplayer, created for humani-
tarian sector use only, can be pre -loaded to hold years
of educational content (up to 64GB); can update pro-
gramming with an microSD card, including down-
loaded audio Internet content; can play downloaded
cellular content sent across 3G networks; and can
record live voice onto the device that can later be
uploaded to the Internet. Powered by solar or a hand -
crank as a secondary energy source, the Lifeplayer is
completely power independent, critical given the
paucity of electricity in rural areas. Its wireless solar
panel can charge a cell phone through a USB lead, an
essential feature since people often walk miles to
charge their phones.

(Source: Lifeline Energy)
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